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About ElevatingHOME
ElevatingHOME is a membership organization that unites stakeholders to advocate for high-quality, home-based 
care as the foundation of a patient-centered health care system. ElevatingHOME represents all home-based 
care providers regardless of tax status and leads industry initiatives on advocacy, policy, quality improvement, 
education, and research.

ElevatingHOME’s Vision 
ElevatingHOME envisions home-based care as an integral component of high-quality health care 
delivery models. 

ElevatingHOME’s Mission 
ElevatingHOME’s mission is to align, unify, and strengthen the home-based health care industry

ElevatingHOME Membership
ElevatingHOME’s membership is made up of more than 160 members and more than 100 agencies 
with 600 branches in 38 states. Our members are key decision makers in the purchase of products and 
services offered by our Corporate Partners.   

About the Alliance 
The Alliance for Home Health Quality and Innovation (the Alliance) is a nonprofit, national consortium of home 
health care providers and organizations. The Alliance invests in research and education about home health 
care and its ability to deliver quality, cost-effective, patient-centered care across the continuum. The Alliance 
is committed to conducting and sponsoring research and initiatives that demonstrate and enhance the value 
proposition that home health care must offer patients and the entire U.S. health care system.

The Alliance’s Vision
Promoting healthy patients and communities through home health care research, education, quality, 
and innovation.

The Alliance’s Mission
To lead and support research and education on the value home health care can offer to patients and 
the evolving U.S. health care system.
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Home-based care executives need to identify solutions and partners to support their agencies. These partners 
will enable them to implement meaningful change within their agencies. Like agencies, Corporate Partners 
are members of ElevatingHOME and the Alliance. They deliver provider (agency) members with best in class 
products and services that make agencies more efficient, compliant, and profitable.  

ElevatingHOME has two annual events with more than 500 attendees: 

 
The 2018 Corporate Partnership Program provides Corporate Partners with opportunities to engage agency 
leadership and provide innovative solutions to help them navigate the changes facing the home-based care industry. 

Program Benefits
   ■     Generate new business. Network with decision-makers through industry events, exclusive exhibition 

opportunities, and educational programming.

   ■       Increase brand visibility. Get your brand in front of home-based care leaders through in-person events, 
advertisement opportunities in digital communications, social media, and educational events.

   ■     Differentiate yourself from competitors. Take advantage of opportunities to get your products and 
services in front of ElevatingHOME and Alliance members—not just at industry events, but throughout the 
year—with the robust partnership packages.

   ■     Showcase your commitment to the industry. Show your commitment to the future of home-based care 
and support providers by becoming a Corporate Partner.

 Current partners get exclusive rights to sponsorship opportunities between October 15 and November 30, 2017. 

The Corporate Partnership Program offers different levels of engagement to fit your business priorities and goals, 
and will work with you to customize a program that meets your needs.

Contact Mark Garzone, ElevatingHOME’s Vice President of Membership & Marketing, at 571-527-1527 or 
mgarzone@elevatinghome.org or Jennifer Schiller, the Alliance’s Director of Policy Communications & Research 
at 571-527-1532 or jschiller@ahhqi.org for additional information.

Your choice to support ElevatingHOME and Alliance shows our provider members—your customers—that your 
business is committed to supporting their mission of providing high-quality home-based care. 

Program Overview

75%
of attendees

62%
of attendees

13%
of attendees

76%
of attendees

28%
of attendees

48%
of attendees

are potential customer 
organizations

are home health
care providers

are state home health 
care associations

are purchasing decision 
makers or influencers

are “c-suite”-level 
executives

are VPs and
directors
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Corporate Partner Membership  
As the home-based care industry continues to evolve, the need for your company’s products continues to 
grow. Home health and hospice leaders trust ElevatingHOME’s commitment to support, advocate, and advance 
their needs and interests to ensure the availability of high quality home care and hospice. Partnering with 
ElevatingHOME and the Alliance provides you access to the key decision makers you want to reach the most. Our 
memberships are a dynamic target market with significant buying power. Our members, conference attendees, 
and social media followers have the authority to recommend and purchase the portfolio of products and 
services our Corporate Partners provide.   

To qualify for a Corporate Partner membership, organizations must provide a service or product that directly 
relates to, supports, or promotes innovation and success in home health care and/or hospice. Corporate Partner 
members cannot provide skilled patient services. 

View a list of our current Corporate Partners at www.elevatinghome.org. 

ElevatingHOME Corporate Partner Membership Benefits
   ■     Opportunity to connect with ElevatingHOME Board of Directors at the biannual Corporate Advisory Forum 

(2018 events to be held February 1 and September 27);

   ■     Opportunity to attend the annual National Leadership Conference;

   ■      Thought leadership opportunities for educational content in meetings, webinars, eBooks, eNewsletters, 
social media channels, and videos;

   ■      Subscription to ElevatingHOME eNewsletters and Policy Alerts;

   ■      Annual list of ElevatingHOME Provider members;

   ■     Company logo on the Corporate Partners webpage; and

   ■     Listing in the ElevatingHOME Buyer’s Guide.

The Alliance Corporate Partner Membership Benefits
   ■     Opportunity to connect with the Alliance’s Board of Directors at the annual Alliance Corporate Partners 

reception at the Home Care 100 Conference;*

   ■     Opportunity to attend the annual National Leadership Conference;

   ■     Educational Track sponsorship opportunities for biannual meetings;

   ■     Membership in one of the Alliance’s working groups (Quality & Innovation or Strategic Communications), 
which hold monthly calls and at least one in-person meeting per year;* 

   ■     Access to the members only portion of the Alliance’s website; 

   ■     Participation in the Alliance’s members only meetings, webinars, and receptions; 

   ■     Company logo under Associate Member on the Alliance’s website, which will link to your company’s website; 

   ■     Preferred opportunity to submit educational content for consideration at meetings/webinars; 

   ■     Guest blog post opportunities; 

   ■     Co-host opportunity for the Alliance’s #HomeHealthChat on Twitter; and 

   ■     Member rate on select Solution Provider opportunities for ElevatingHOME/Alliance meetings, events, and 
educational programming. 

*Applies to Platinum and Gold Partners only. 
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One-on-One Collaborative Exchange
Platinum and Gold Partners will receive one private, one-on-one collaborative exchange opportunity with 
ElevatingHOME President and CEO Tracey Moorhead. These exchanges must be planned in advance and are 
recommended to be held in conjunction with Corporate Partner client conferences, strategic planning summits, 
or other community or industry events. 

Member Update eNewsletter Sponsorship
Platinum and Gold Partners will receive sponsorship of ElevatingHOME’s weekly Member Update eNewsletter. 

Member Update eNewsletter Featured Article
Platinum, Gold, and Silver Partners will receive a featured listing in ElevatingHOME’s weekly Member Update 
eNewsletter. Partners must provide content.

Social Media Content Support
Platinum and Gold Partners will have the opportunity to provide suitable content (i.e., educational, industry 
developments, new product updates, videos, customer testimonials, etc.) to post through ElevatingHOME’s social 
media channels. Partners will also have co-hosting opportunities for the Alliance’s #HomeHealthChat on Twitter. 

Educational Webinar Sponsorship
Corporate Partners may sponsor an educational webinar. Partners work with ElevatingHOME to determine a 
mutually agreeable topic to be covered. Webinars must be educational in nature, with no advertising of products 
or services during the program. The sponsoring Partner will be recognized on the event calendar, registration 
form, email updates, social channels, and during the event as the program sponsor. The sponsoring Partner must 
identify and coordinate all participating presenters.

Case Study/Customer Testimonials
Platinum, Gold, and Silver Partners may sponsor a case study or testimonial, featuring a home-based care 
provider organization, highlighting a product or service. Content to be featured on ElevatingHOME website and 
through ElevatingHOME digital channels. 

Education Track Sponsorship
Platinum and Gold Partners are eligible to sponsor one of the Educational Tracks offered at the jointly sponsored 
National Leadership or Public Policy Leadership conferences. The 2018 tracks include: Advocacy, Finance, 
Nonprofit Leadership, Quality, and Operations. Track sponsors will have the opportunity to introduce the 
speakers in their selected tracks and will receive recognition on signage and in the event app.

eBook Sponsor 
Platinum and Gold Partners are eligible to sponsor an eBook distributed to ElevatingHOME and Alliance members 
and prospects. ElevatingHOME and the Alliance will work with Corporate Partners to determine a mutually 
agreeable topic to be covered. The eBook will be promoted through ElevatingHOME and Alliance digital channels. 

Thought Leadership Opportunities
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The following options complement the robust Corporate Partner packages by increasing the visibility of your 
company’s products and services to our home-based care leaders. These exclusive opportunities are available to 
Corporate Partners according to partnership level.

Home-Based Care Research
ElevatingHOME has convened a research steering committee led by Danielle Pierotti RN, PhD, CENP, Vice 
President of Quality and Research. The committee’s objective is to define and develop a research plan that will 
lead to the creation and dissemination of evidence supporting the patient and financial benefits of home-based 
care. 

The committee is comprised of researchers, industry experts, providers, associations, and patients representing 
all aspects of home-based care. This committee has already drafted its research model and strategic direction for 
the coming years. It is now focused on designing a larger stakeholder meeting to review the strategic plan and 
design implementation steps. This work also includes the creation of a funding model that will source this much-
needed research over time.  

ElevatingHOME is currently looking for research grants from industry leaders and Corporate Partners who can 
contribute nonbiased funding to this critical research effort. For more information on how you can participate 
in a truly unique opportunity to shape the future of home-based care, please contact Mark Garzone at 571-527-
1527 or mgarzone@elevatinghome.org.

National Leadership Conference 
   ■     Pre-Conference Session Sponsorship: $7,000 

   ■     Keynote Session Sponsorship: $10,000 (Platinum and Gold Partners only)

   ■     National Awards Ceremony Sponsorship: $5,000 (Platinum and Gold Partners only)

   ■     Custom-Branded Registration Giveaway: $3,000

   ■     Custom-Branded Hotel Keycard: $4,000

   ■     Room Drop: $5,000

   ■    Live Stream General Sessions and Nonprofit Leadership Talk Track: $10,000

Public Policy Leadership Conference 
Available only to Platinum and Gold Partners.

   ■     Keynote Session Sponsorship: $7,500

   ■     Custom-Branded Registration Giveaway: $3,000

   ■     Custom-Branded Hotel Keycard: $4,000

   ■     Room Drop: $5,000

Additional Partnership Opportunities
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Corporate Advisory Forum
Twice each year, ElevatingHOME’s Board of Directors meet for a collaborative discussion with Corporate Partners. 
This event occurs in conjunction with the Board of Directors meetings in January and September. The Alliance 
will co-sponsor the September event and will host a separate pre-reception event at the Home Care 100 
Conference in January 2018.

Event Registration
Corporate Partners of various levels receive either complimentary registration or the ability to purchase registration 
to the National Leadership Conference and Public Policy Leadership Conference. Ticketed attendance at these 
events may be limited to Corporate Partners who select this option when joining for the year.

Tabletop Exhibit
The National Leadership Conference provides an opportunity for Corporate Partners of various levels to display 
a 6 foot tabletop exhibit in the Marketplace. Space assignment is based on partnership level. Booth locations are 
listed in the event app.

Education Track Sponsorship
Platinum Partners are eligible to sponsor one of the Educational Tracks offered at the National Leadership 
Conference. Tracks include: Advocacy, Finance, Nonprofit Leadership, Quality, and Operations. Track sponsors 
will have the opportunity to introduce the speakers in their selected tracks and will receive recognition on 
signage and in the event app.

Wi-Fi Sponsorship
Platinum Partners are eligible to sponsor Wi-Fi at the National Leadership Conference and/or the Public Policy 
Leadership Conference. Wi-Fi sponsors will receive recognition on signage and in the event app.

Event App Sponsorship
Platinum Partners are eligible to sponsor the event app at the National Leadership Conference and/or the Public 
Policy Leadership Conference. Event app sponsors will receive recognition on a banner ad throughout the event 
app and logo placement on the home screen.

Breakfast Sponsorship
Platinum Partners are eligible to sponsor breakfast at the National Leadership Conference and/or the Public 
Policy Leadership Conference. Breakfast sponsors will receive recognition on breakfast signage, custom-branded 
napkins, and in the event app.

Lunch Sponsorship
Platinum Partners are eligible to sponsor lunch at the National Leadership Conference and/or the Public Policy 
Leadership Conference. Lunch sponsors will receive recognition on lunch signage, custom-branded napkins, and 
in the event app. 

Reception Sponsorship
Platinum Partners are eligible to sponsor a reception at the National Leadership Conference. Reception sponsors 
will receive recognition on reception signage, custom-branded napkins, and in the event app.

Sponsorship Item Descriptions
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Coffee Break Sponsorship
Gold Partners are eligible to sponsor coffee breaks at the National Leadership Conference and/or the Public 
Policy Leadership Conference. Coffee Break sponsors will receive recognition on coffee station signage, custom-
branded napkins, and in the event app.

Program Book Sponsorship
Gold Partners are eligible to sponsor the onsite program book at the National Leadership Conference and/or the 
Public Policy Leadership Conference. Program book sponsors will receive recognition inside the program book 
and will have their logo prominently placed on the front or back cover.

Custom-Branded Lanyard Sponsorship
Gold Partners are eligible to sponsor attendee lanyards at the National Leadership Conference and/or the Public 
Policy Leadership Conference. Lanyard sponsors will have their logo printed on each lanyard given to attendees.

Custom-Branded Notebook Sponsorship
Gold Partners are eligible to sponsor attendee notebooks at the National Leadership Conference and/or the 
Public Policy Leadership Conference. Notebook sponsors will have their logo printed on each notebook given to 
attendees.

Custom-Branded Pen Sponsorship
Gold Partners are eligible to sponsor attendee pens at the National Leadership Conference and/or the Public 
Policy Leadership Conference. Pen sponsors will have their logo printed on each pen given to attendees.

One-on-One Discussion with Provider
At various levels, Corporate Partners may opt to participate in one-on-one, pre-scheduled discussions with 
providers at the National Leadership Conference and/or Public Policy Leadership Conference. Providers will be 
matched with Corporate Partners based on mutual interests.

Table Talk Opportunity
At various levels, Corporate Partners may opt to host a “table talk” with conference attendees at the National 
Leadership Conference and/or Public Policy Leadership Conference. The “table talks” are facilitated discussions 
led by your staff. ElevatingHOME will provide a list of questions to facilitate the discussions.

Ad in Event App
Corporate Partners of various levels will receive an ad in the event app. Partners will be provided with ad 
specifications and deadlines, and must supply their own artwork.

Listing in Event App as Sponsor
Corporate Partners will receive recognition in the event app as a sponsor. 

Listing in Program Book as Sponsor
Corporate Partners will receive recognition in the onsite program book as a sponsor.

Sponsorship Item Descriptions (continued)
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Listing on Signage as Sponsor
Corporate Partners will receive recognition on conference signage as a sponsor.

Listing on Website as Sponsor
Corporate Partners will receive recognition on conference websites as an event sponsor.

Pre-and Post-Conference Attendee List
Corporate Partners at various levels will be provided a pre-conference attendee list prior to the start of the 
conference and a post-conference attendee list within one week of its conclusion. 

Attendee Table Sponsorship
Corporate Partners at various levels are eligible to sponsor attendee tables at the National Leadership 
Conference and/or Public Policy Leadership Conference. Table sponsors will have their logo prominently 
displayed on their sponsored table.

Listing in Buyer’s Guide
All Corporate Partners will receive a listing in the ElevatingHOME Buyer’s Guide. This guide categorizes partners 
to facilitate communication between providers and Corporate Partners.

Half-Page Testimonial in Buyer’s Guide
Corporate Partners at various levels will receive space to include a half-page testimonial from a home-based care 
provider. Corporate Partners must secure source to provide testimonial language.

Case Study in Collaboration with ElevatingHOME Member Agency
Corporate Partners at various levels may sponsor a case study, featuring a home-based care provider 
organization, highlighting a product or service.

Sponsorship Item Descriptions (continued)
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Platinum Benefits

ElevatingHOME Corporate Partner and Alliance Corporate Partner Membership

One (1) private, one-on-one, in-person collaborative exchange with ElevatingHOME’s President and CEO, Tracey Moorhead
Connect with the Alliance Board of Directors at the Home Care 100 Reception and Co-Sponsored Corporate Advisory Forum 

Membership & Executive Leadership

One (1) registration at each Corporate Advisory Forum (January and September 2018)

Two (2) Complimentary Registrations 

National Leadership Conference
One (1) Complimentary Registration

Public Policy Leadership Conference

Three (3) Registration Available for Purchase Three (3) Registration Available for Purchase

Tabletop Exhibit Sponsorship of One (1) Attendee Table

Sponsorship of Education Track (5 available)*

   ■  Advocacy
   ■  Quality
   ■  Finance
   ■  Non-Profit Leadership
   ■  Operations

Choice of One (1) of the Following:
   ■  Wi-Fi Sponsorship*
   ■  Event App Sponsorship*
   ■  Breakfast Sponsorship (x1)*
   ■  Lunch Sponsorship (x1)*

Listing on Signage as Sponsor

Choice of One (1) of the Following:
   ■  Wi-Fi Sponsorship*
   ■  Event App Sponsorship*
   ■  Breakfast Sponsorship (x2)*
   ■  Lunch Sponsorship (x2)*
   ■  Reception Sponsorship (x1)*

Two (2) one-on-one 20-minute discussions with conference 
home-based care provider attendees

Two (2) one-on-one 20-minute discussions with conference 
home-based care provider attendees

Listing on Website as Sponsor

Table Talk Opportunity

Pre-and Post-Conference Attendee List

Ad in Event App

Listing in Event App as Sponsor

Listing in Program Book as Sponsor

Listing as Sponsor on Signage

Listing on Website as Sponsor

Pre-and Post-Conference Attendee List

Featured Listing in the ElevatingHOME Buyer’s Guide
Company logo under Associate Member on the Alliance’s website, which will link to your company’s website 

Half-Page Customer Testimonial in Buyer’s Guide

Sponsorship of four (4) issues of Member Update, member eNewsletter

Ten (10) Featured Articles in Member Update, member eNewsletter

Highlighting Your Brand

Sponsorship of one (1) educational webinar

Two (2) collaborative case studies with ElevatingHOME provider agency

All partnership packages subject to change.
*Item/event selection available on a first-come, first-served basis.
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Gold-level corporate partnership includes the following benefits:

Gold Benefits

ElevatingHOME Corporate Partner and Alliance Corporate Partner Membership

One (1) private, one-on-one, in-person collaborative exchange with ElevatingHOME’s President and CEO, Tracey Moorhead
Connect with the Alliance Board of Directors at the Home Care 100 Reception and Co-Sponsored Corporate Advisory Forum 

Membership & Executive Leadership

One (1) registration at each Corporate Advisory Forum (January and September 2018)

One (1) Complimentary Registration

National Leadership Conference
One (1) Complimentary Registration

Public Policy Leadership Conference

Two (2) Registration Available for Purchase Two (2) Registration Available for Purchase

Tabletop Exhibit Sponsorship of One (1) Attendee Table

Choice of One (1) of the Following:

   ■  Lanyard Sponsorship*
   ■  Pen Sponsorship*
   ■  Notebook Sponsorship*
   ■  Coffee Break Sponsorship (x2)*
   ■  Program Book Sponsorship*

Two (2) one-on-one 20-minute discussions with conference 
home-based care provider attendees

Two (2) one-on-one 20-minute discussions with conference 
home-based care provider attendees

Table Talk Opportunity

Ad in Event App

Listing in Event App as Sponsor

Listing in Program Book as Sponsor

Listing as Sponsor on Signage

Listing on Website as Sponsor

Pre-and Post-Conference Attendee List

Listing in the ElevatingHOME Buyer’s Guide
Company logo under Associate Member on the Alliance’s website, which will link to your company’s website 

Sponsorship of two (2) issues of Member Update, member eNewsletter

Ten (10) Featured Articles in Member Update, member eNewsletter

Highlighting Your Brand

One (1) collaborative case study with ElevatingHOME provider agency

Choice of One (1) of the Following:
   ■  Lanyard Sponsorship*
   ■  Pen Sponsorship*
   ■  Notebook Sponsorship*
   ■  Coffee Break Sponsorship (x2)*
   ■  Program Book Sponsorship*

Listing as Sponsor on Signage

Listing on Website as Sponsor

Pre-and Post-Conference Attendee List

All partnership packages subject to change.
*Item/event selection available on a first-come, first-served basis.
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Silver-level corporate partnership includes the following benefits:

Silver Benefits

Membership & Executive Leadership

One (1) registration at each Corporate Advisory Forum (January and September 2018)

One (1) Complimentary Registration

National Leadership Conference

One (1) Registration available for purchase

Tabletop Exhibit

Table Talk Opportunity

Listing in Event App

Listing in Program Book

Listing as Sponsor on Signage

Listing on Website as Sponsor

Pre-and Post-Conference Attendee List

Listing in the ElevatingHOME Buyer’s Guide
Company logo under Associate Member on the Alliance’s website, which will link to your company’s website 

Sponsorship of one (1) issue of Member Update, member eNewsletter

One (1) Featured Article in Member Update, member eNewsletter

Highlighting Your Brand

One (1) collaborative case study with ElevatingHOME provider agency

All partnership packages subject to change.
*Item/event selection available on a first-come, first-served basis.

ElevatingHOME Corporate Partner and Alliance Corporate Partner Membership
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Bronze-level corporate partnership includes the following benefits:

Bronze Benefits

ElevatingHOME Corporate Partner and Alliance Corporate Partner Membership

Membership & Executive Leadership

One (1) registration at each Corporate Advisory Forum (January and September 2018)

One (1) Registration Available for Purchase

National Leadership Conference

Listing in Event App as Sponsor

Pre-and Post-Conference Attendee List (if attending)

Highlighting Your Brand
One (1) Featured Article in Member Update, member eNewsletter

All partnership packages subject to change.
*Item/event selection available on a first-come, first-served basis.
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2018 Packages and Benefits Overview

ElevatingHOME Corporate Partner and Alliance Corporate Partner Membership

Private, one-on-one, in-person collaborative exchanges with 
ElevatingHOME CEO and President Tracey Moorhead and the Alliance Board 
of Directors at the Home Care 100 Reception and co-sponsored Corporate 
Advisory Forum
Corporate Advisory Forum Registration (Held in January and September)

Complimentary Registration(s)
Registrations Available for Purchase
Tabletop Exhibit
Education Track Sponsorship*
Wi-Fi Sponsorship*
Event App Sponsorship*
Breakfast Sponsorship*
Lunch Sponsorship*
Reception Sponsorship*
Coffee Break Sponsorship*
Program Book Sponsorship*
Custom-Branded Lanyard Sponsorship*
Custom-Branded Notebook Sponsorship*
Custom-Branded Pen Sponsorship*
One-on-one discussion with provider

Ad in Event App
Listing in App as Sponsor
Listing in Program Book as Sponsor
Listing on Signage as Sponsor
Listing on Website as Sponsor
Pre-and Post-Conference Attendee List

Complimentary Registration(s)
Registrations Available for Purchase
Attendee Table Sponsorship

Education Track Sponsorship*
Wi-Fi Sponsorship*
App Sponsorship*
Breakfast Sponsorship*
Lunch Sponsorship*
Coffee Break Sponsorship*
Program Book Sponsorship*
Custom-Branded Lanyard Sponsorship*
Custom-Branded Notebook Sponsorship*
Custom-Branded Pen Sponsorship*
One-on-one discussion with provider
Listing on Website as Sponsor
Pre-and Post-Conference Attendee List

Listing on Signage as Sponsor

Listing in Online Buyer’s Guide
Half-Page Testimonial in Buyer’s Guide
Member Update Newsletter Sponsorship
Member Update Newsletter Feature
Educational Webinar Sponsorship
Case study in collaboration with ElevatingHOME member agency

2018 PACKAGES AND BENEFITS PLATINUM
($40,000)

GOLD
($25,000)

SILVER
($10,000)

BRONZE
($5,000)

Included
Membership & Executive Leadership

Included Included Included

1 1 -- --

1 per event 1 per event 1 per event 1 per event

2 1 1 --
National Leadership Conference

3 2 1 1
1 1 1 --

Pick 1 Pick 1 -- --

Pick 1 -- -- --

-- Pick 1 -- --

2 2 -- --
1 1 1 --
1 1 -- --
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 --
1 1 1 --
1 1 1 --

Table Talk Opportunity

1 1 1 1**

Public Policy Leadership Conference
1 1 -- --
3 2 1 --
1 1 -- --
1 1 -- --

Pick 1 Pick 1 -- --

Pick 1 -- -- --

-- Pick 1 -- --

2 2 -- --
1 1 -- --
1 1 -- --

1 1 1 1
1 -- -- --

4 issues 2 issues 1 issue --
10 10 1 1
1 1 1 --
2 1 1 --

Highlighting Your Brand

*Item/event selection available on a first-come, first-served basis.
**Bronze partners must purchase registration at the National Leadership Conference to receive pre- and post-conference registration lists.
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The Corporate Partnership Program offers different levels of engagement to fit your business priorities and 
goals. To customize a program that meets your needs and secures your opportunity to engage and connect 
with today’s hospice and home-based care leaders, contact: ElevatingHOME’s Vice President of Membership & 
Marketing Mark Garzone at mgarzone@elevatinghome.org or the Alliance’s Director of Policy Communications & 
Research Jennifer Schiller at jschiller@ahhqi.org. 

Please note: 2018 Corporate Partnerships with ElevatingHOME and the Alliance require a signed contract prior to 
event participation and receipt of member benefits. 

Get the Results You Need

National Leadership Conference
March 7-8, 2018
Washington, DC

Public Policy Leadership Conference
September 26-27, 2018
Washington, DC

Corporate Advisory Forum
February 1, 2018
Orlando, FL 

Event Dates & Locations

September 27, 2018
Washington, DC




